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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Acute basilar occlusions have a poor prognosis without recanalization. Many have underlying severe
atherosclerotic intracranial stenosis coexisting with acute thrombosis, requiring treatment of both pathologies in the same session, though
technical risks may be encountered. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the technical feasibility and safety of combined treatment
by using stent retrievers for the thrombosis, together with angioplasty and stent placement for the underlying stenosis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: This was a retrospective review of 13 patients with basilar occlusions treated with thrombectomy by the
Solitaire stent retriever and angioplasty and intracranial stent placement for underlying severe vertebrobasilar stenosis in the same session.
Reperfusion was assessed in terms of the TICI score. Perioperative complications were recorded. Clinical outcomes were assessed by the
NIHSS at discharge and the mRS on follow-up at 90 days.

RESULTS: Of the 30 patients with acute basilar artery occlusions treated with stent retrievers during the study period, 18 had coexisting
severe intracranial stenosis. Thirteen patients meeting the criteria for our study received combined mechanical thrombectomy and
angioplasty with stent placement. The successful recanalization rate was 100%. Distal vessel embolizations occurred in 3 patients. There
were 2 mortalities. On discharge, 10 patients (77%) had an improvement in NIHSS of �10 points. At 90 days, 6 patients (46%) had a good
functional outcome with an mRS of �2.

CONCLUSIONS: The combined use of mechanical thrombectomy with angioplasty and stent placement for acute basilar occlusions with
underlying severe intracranial atherosclerotic stenosis is technically feasible and safe.

ABBREVIATIONS: BAO � basilar artery occlusion; PTA � percutaneous transluminal angioplasty

Acute basilar artery occlusion (BAO) carries a high morbidity

and mortality. Among patients treated conventionally with

antiplatelets or anticoagulation, the death and dependency rate

was 80%.1 Even with intravenous or intra-arterial thrombolysis,

the overall death or dependency rate is not much improved.

Without recanalization, the mortality can be up to 85%–95% and

the likelihood of good outcome was only 2%.2 The mechanism of

occlusion includes acute local thrombosis over an underlying se-

vere atherosclerotic stenosis and embolization from distant

sources. There has not yet been any epidemiologic data on the

proportion of acute BAO attributed to atherosclerotic stenosis in

Asians, though deducing from the higher prevalence of intracra-

nial atherosclerosis observed in Asians, and especially in the Chi-

nese population,3 the proportion of patients with BAO and un-

derlying atherosclerotic stenosis may be higher than the 26%–36%

reported on imaging studies from the white population.4 For the

treatment of BAO, mechanical thrombectomy with stent retriev-

ers has emerged in recent years as a promising method with a

higher recanalization rate and better functional outcome.5,6

However, for those with underlying severe stenosis, there have

been concerns over the feasibility and safety of these devices:

Reperfusion may fail to be achieved by mechanical thrombec-

tomy devices alone in patients with severe stenosis7; retrieval of

the stent retrievers past the stenosis may damage the endothelium

or the atherosclerotic plaque, leading to an increased risk of acute

thrombosis and reocclusion; and the resistance posed by the ste-

nosis may cause distortion of the natural course of the vessel dur-

ing the tug of the retrievers past the stenosis, leading to tearing of
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the perforator vessels and intracerebral hemorrhage. We hereby

report our experience with 13 patients treated with a combination

of mechanical thrombectomy with the Solitaire device (Covidien,

Irvine, California) for the thrombosis and angioplasty with stent

placement for the underlying stenosis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients
This was a retrospective analysis of 30 patients with acute basilar

artery occlusion who had undergone endovascular treatment

with stent retrievers in our hospital from June 2012 to June 2014.

Eighteen of these 30 patients were found to have underlying se-

vere atherosclerotic intracranial vertebrobasilar stenosis. Thir-

teen patients fulfilling the following criteria were reviewed in this

study: 1) an acute BAO presenting within 24 hours of symptom

onset; 2) an NIHSS score of �8 on presentation; 3) no established

large brain stem or cerebellar infarct on admission imaging stud-

ies, defined as involvement of more than two-thirds of the brain

stem or cerebellum; 4) underlying severe stenosis of the intracra-

nial vertebrobasilar artery of �70% on DSA; 5) �1 vascular risk

factor for atherosclerosis present (eg, diabetes, hypertension); and

6) a premorbid mRS of �2. Five patients were excluded in our

analysis: 3 due to presentation �24 hours from symptom onset

with progressive deterioration and 2 due to large brain stem in-

farct size on admission imaging. The endovascular treatment for

the latter 2 patients was performed in the initial phase of our acute

stroke interventional service.

All patients had an assessment performed by a stroke neu-

rologist on admission, and the NIHSS score was recorded.

Multimodal MR imaging (including DWI, MRA, and MR per-

fusion studies) was performed on admission unless contrain-

dicated, in which case cerebral CT, CTA, and CTP studies were

performed. Baseline demographics, admission NIHSS and

mRS scores, symptom-to-door time, needle-to-recanalization

time, and door-to-recanalization time were documented. For

patients with unknown symptom-onset time, the last known

normal–to-onset time was taken as the symptom-to-onset

time. The NIHSS score on discharge and the mRS score on

follow-up at 90 days were recorded.

This study was approved by the institutional ethics committee,

which also waived informed consent due to the retrospective na-

ture of this study.

Interventional Procedure
With the patient under general anesthesia and by using trans-

femoral access, we advanced a 6F guiding catheter into the V2

segment of the vertebral artery. Intravenous heparin was given,

aiming for an activated clotting time of 250 –300 seconds. A mi-

crocatheter (Rebar microcatheter; Covidien) was carefully navi-

gated through the basilar occlusion over a 0.014-inch microwire

(Transend; Stryker, Kalamazoo, Michigan) under fluoroscopic

guidance. Angiographic runs via the microcatheter were per-

formed to confirm its location in the target artery with its tip distal

to the thrombus. The Solitaire AB device was used for mechanical

thrombectomy in our center. After advancement of the Solitaire

via the microcatheter to the occluded segment, the stent retriever

was unsheathed and allowed full expansion through the throm-

bus, acting as a transient endovascular bypass to restore flow

across the occluded segment, and angiography was performed to

assess the distal vessel flow. The fully deployed Solitaire device was

then partially resheathed, and together with the delivery micro-

catheter, gently pulled back as a single unit, and recovered for

thrombectomy. If this failed or recanalization was insufficient,

further retrievals would be attempted. Angioplasty and stent

placement would be considered if there was underlying severe

vertebrobasilar stenosis causing inadequate distal perfusion, or

new thrombus formation or reocclusion was noted at the site of

residual stenosis on repeat angiography up to 30 minutes after

thrombectomy. A loading dose of aspirin, 300 mg, and clopi-

dogrel, 300 mg, was given via nasogastric tube to patients without

prior use of antiplatelets once the decision to proceed to stent

placement was made. Pantoprazole was given for gastric protec-

tion. Stent placement was done with either the balloon-mounted

Apollo stent (MicroPort Medical [Shanghai], Shanghai, China)

(Fig 1) or the self-expanding Wingspan stent (manufactured by

Stryker for Boston Scientific, Natick, Massachusetts) (Fig 2).

These stents have an advantage over detachment of the Solitaire

AB device used as a stent because they provide a stronger radial

force to overcome the underlying stenosis. Device selection de-

pends on the vessel characteristics and lesion morphology, as pre-

viously described.8 For patients with tortuous arterial access and

anticipated difficulty for stent passage, only percutaneous

transluminal angioplasty (PTA) was performed. If patients were

noted to have acute thrombosis over the stent or significant resid-

ual thrombosis impeding forward blood flow, glycoprotein IIb/

IIIa inhibitor infusion (tirofiban) would be given.

Follow-up CT was performed immediately postoperatively to

exclude intracerebral hemorrhage. Transcranial Doppler, CTA,

MRA, or DSA would be performed within 24 hours postinterven-

tion to assess the patency of the basilar artery. Patients were main-

tained on dual-antiplatelet therapy of aspirin, 100 mg, and clopi-

dogrel, 75 mg, for 3 months, followed by single-antiplatelet

therapy life-long. Thromboelastography was arranged to check

for platelet function, and CYP219 testing, to check for genetic

resistance to clopidogrel. However, initial choice of antiplatelets

was not based on these results because the interventions had been

performed as an emergency operation and the results were not

available before the operation. All patients were put on statins

aiming for a low-density lipoprotein of �1.8 and on antihyper-

tensives aiming for a systolic blood pressure of �140 mm Hg.

Patients were followed up at 90 days by clinic visit or by phone if

they could not attend follow-up. Follow-up imaging by CT an-

giography was arranged.

Outcome Measures
The primary outcome measure was the successful reperfusion

rate, defined as a TICI grade 2b or 3 after endovascular treatment.

The other outcome measures recorded were the intraoperative

complications, including vessel perforation, arterial dissection,

symptomatic intracerebral hemorrhage, and any other in-hospi-

tal neurologic complications. Clinical outcomes were the NIHSS

score on discharge, functional outcome, and vascular-related

mortality at 90 days. A good functional outcome was defined as an

mRS of �2.
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FIG 1. A 54-year-old male patient who presented with vertigo and decreased consciousness for 10 hours. A, MR imaging shows multiple infarcts
over the bilateral cerebellar hemispheres on DWI. B, MRA shows basilar artery occlusion (arrow). C, A right vertebral angiogram shows occlusion
of the basilar artery (arrow). D, An angiogram after crossing of the basilar artery occlusion with a microcatheter shows patent distal flow at the
basilar artery tip, with opacification of both posterior cerebral arteries and superior cerebellar arteries. E, Angiogram after deployment of the
Solitaire AB device shows restoration of flow in the basilar artery, with suspected thrombus and focal stenosis (arrow) in the mid-distal segment
of the basilar artery. F, Angiogram post-mechanical thrombectomy shows underlying severe focal stenosis of the basilar artery (arrow). G,
Deployment of an Apollo stent (arrow) at the site of the basilar artery stenosis. H, Final angiography shows a TICI flow of grade 3 in the basilar
artery with good distal perfusion.

FIG 2. A 55-year-old male patient who presented with tetraparesis and decreased consciousness for 6 hours. A, Plain CT on admission does not
reveal any large territory infarct. B, The right vertebral angiography shows occlusion at the tip of the basilar artery (arrow) and right posterior
cerebral artery and severe stenosis of the right vertebrobasilar junction (arrows). C, Angiography postdeployment of the Solitaire AB device at
the proximal right posterior cerebral artery shows no opacification of the distal basilar artery (arrow). D, Angiography post-mechanical
thrombectomy shows opacification of the distal basilar artery and both posterior cerebral arteries and severe stenosis in the vertebrobasilar
junction. E, Deployment of a Wingspan stent (arrow) at the vertebrobasilar junction. F, Right vertebral angiography after stent placement shows
resolution of the proximal basilar artery stenosis and good contrast flow in the basilar artery (TICI grade 3). G–H, Follow-up CT and CTA at 24
hours show a patent basilar artery and a small right pontine infarct.
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RESULTS
Eighteen of the 30 patients (60%) with acute BAO in our study

who were treated with stent retrievers had underlying severe in-

tracranial vertebrobasilar stenosis. Thirteen patients satisfied our

study criteria. The mean age was 56 years. The mean baseline

NIHSS score was 26 (range, 19 –34). All patients presented out-

side the time window for intravenous thrombolysis, apart from 1

inpatient with known basilar stenosis deteriorating acutely during

admission; hence, endovascular therapy was arranged immedi-

ately. The mean symptom onset–to-door, needle-to-recanaliza-

tion, and door-to-recanalization times were 587, 93, and 301 min-

utes, respectively (Table and On-line Table).

After initial mechanical thrombectomy (average, 1.4 passes),

all 13 patients had a TICI score of �2a. Because satisfactory rep-

erfusion was not achieved and underlying severe stenosis was

noted, 10 patients had stent placement performed and 3 received

PTA alone due to tortuous artery access. The site of the underlying

severe stenosis was the basilar artery for 10 patients and the ver-

tebral artery V4 segment for 3 patients. Six patients were given

supplementary glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibitor for acute new

thrombosis or significant residual thrombosis noted. The overall

rate of successful reperfusion (final TICI 2b to 3) was 100%. The

mean residual stenosis was 24.6%. Three patients had distal em-

bolization to the posterior cerebral arteries or the cerebellar arter-

ies on angiography during the procedure. No patient had vessel

rupture or dissection. There were 2 mortalities. One patient de-

veloped a large-territory infarct and cerebral edema. Another pa-

tient died due to severe gastrointestinal bleeding possibly related

to reactive gastritis aggravated by the use of dual antiplatelets. On

discharge, an improvement of the NIHSS score of �10 points was

noted for 10 patients (76.9%). No patients were lost to follow-up.

At 90 days, 6 patients had a good functional outcome with an mRS

�2, which represented 46% (6/13) of all patients and 54.5% (6/

11) of the survivors. None of the patients developed recurrent

ischemic attacks. Five patients had follow-up imaging by CT an-

giography at 90 days, with no restenosis or reocclusion demon-

strated. All patients had CYP2C19 checked for clopidogrel

resistance, and all had normal findings. Four patients had throm-

boelastography testing, and none showed aspirin resistance.

For the 5 patients who did not meet the inclusion criteria for

our study, all had successful recanalization after thrombectomy

and stent placement. One patient with a large brain stem infarct

on admission imaging further deteriorated and died on day 2.

Follow-up imaging of this patient showed cerebral edema with no

hemorrhagic transformation. For the 4 patients who survived, 1

patient had an mRS of 2 and 3 patients had an mRS of �3 on

follow-up at 90 days.

DISCUSSION
This case series selectively studied 13 patients with acute basilar

occlusions, requiring combined mechanical thrombectomy for

the thrombosis and stent placement for the underlying stenosis,

performed in the same session. The prognosis of acute BAO in

general is poor. Current studies have reported an improved out-

come achieving a recanalization rate from 74% to 100% in recent

years with the use of stent retrievers,9,10 but these studies were on

acute BAO in general and the outcome of the patients had not

been stratified according to whether there was underlying severe

stenosis, probably due to the small absolute number of patients in

the studies.9,11-14 The exact incidence of acute BAO with under-

lying severe stenosis is unknown. Extrapolation from case reports

on patients with acute BAO treated by endovascular means re-

quiring additional angioplasty or stent placement for underlying

severe intracranial stenosis showed an approximate incidence of

14%–29% in studies of the white population.9,11-13 In our regis-

try, having underlying stenosis was not uncommon; 60% (18/30)

had severe intracranial stenosis requiring additional angioplasty

or stent placement. We believe that other centers will also encoun-

ter similar patients, especially when treating patients from Asian

countries where intracranial stenosis is more prevalent.3

Patients with combined thrombosis and underlying stenosis

represent a distinct group in management, because they have a

different technical risk profile and a good outcome is dependent

on the treatment of both the thrombosis and the severe stenosis.

All 13 patients in our analysis had the stent placement performed

in the same session as the thrombectomy, rather than as a staged

operation, because they could not achieve timely satisfactory rep-

erfusion after thrombectomy alone without treatment of the ste-

nosis. Possible reasons for failure to attain good reperfusion in-

cluded flow limitation by the proximal stenosis or new thrombus

Summary of patient characteristics, treatment, and outcome
No. of Patients

(N = 13)
Male sex 11 (84.6%)
Age (mean � SD) (yr) 56 � 6.2
Pretreatment NIHSS (mean � SD) 26 � 4
Symptom-to-door time (mean � SD) (min) 587 � 341
Needle-to-recanalization (mean � SD) (min) 93 � 28
Door-to-reperfusion (mean � SD) (min) 301 � 117
Underlying site of stenosis

BA 10 (76.9%)
V4 3 (13%)

Endovascular treatment for the stenosis
PTA alone 3 (23.1%)
Apollo stent 3 (23.1%)
Wingspan stent 7 (53.8%)

Glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibitor 6 (46.2%)
Pre-PTA/stenting stenosis (mean � SD) 91.5 � 2.4%
Post-PTA/stenting stenosis (mean � SD) 24.6 � 12.6%
Pre-PTA/stenting TICI (post-mechanical

thrombectomy)
0 2 (5.4%)
1 7 (53.8%)
2a 4 (30.8%)

Post-PTA/stenting TICI
2b 3 (23.1%)
3 10 (76.9%)

Distal embolization to PCA/cerebellar arteries 3 (23.1%)
Outcome

NIHSS score on discharge for surviving patients
(mean � SD)

12 � 6

% of patients with NIHSS �10-point
improvement

10 (79.9%)

Mortality on discharge 2 (15.3%)
mRS at 90 days

mRS 0–2 6 (46.2%)
mRS 0–3 9 (69.2%)

Ischemic events at 90-day follow-up 0 (0%)

Note:—BA indicates basilar artery; PCA, posterior cerebral artery; V4, vertebral artery
V4 segment.
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formation possibly aggravated by endothelial injury from the pas-

sage of the mechanical thrombectomy device through the steno-

sis. The negative Stenting vs Aggressive Medical Management for

Preventing Recurrent Stroke in Intracranial Stenosis trial, which

had raised concerns about the safety of intracranial stent place-

ment,15 had been a study on secondary stroke prevention for a

group of relatively more stable patients for whom a low operative

risk was imperative to gain benefit over medical treatment. How-

ever, for our patients with BAO presenting acutely with severe

neurologic deficits and a high risk of further deterioration and

death if timely reperfusion could not be achieved, angioplasty and

stent placement could be regarded as a brain- or life-saving at-

tempt for this group with poor prognosis. Moreover, the potential

immediate endothelial damage after the passage of the mechanical

thrombectomy device past the stenosis might lead to an increased

risk of early reocclusion if stent placement was not attempted or

stalled.

For our patients, thrombectomy was first performed with

stent retrievers, followed by angioplasty or stent placement for the

residual severe stenosis. In contrast to those patients with purely

thromboembolic occlusions, there were theoretic concerns that

the retrieval of the thrombectomy devices may be impeded by the

stenosis and forceful maneuvers to retrieve these devices would

increase the risk of vessel rupture or tearing of perforator ves-

sels.16 We did not encounter such difficulties in our study pa-

tients. Similarly, no retrieval difficulties or device complications

were reported in the 4 patients with underlying severe stenosis in

the study of Mordasini et al,12 of whom 3 had stent placement and

1 patient had only PTA performed, and in the 5 patients with stent

placement in the study of Espinosa de Rueda et al11; but it is likely

that publication bias existed.

In choosing stents for the underlying severe intracranial ste-

nosis, 11 patients received the Wingspan stent after prior angio-

plasty or the Apollo stent according to lesion and vessel charac-

teristics, which provided a relatively stronger radial force than a

detached Solitaire AB stent.17 Deployment of these stents served

several purposes: First, stent placement could improve distal per-

fusion, decreasing the risk of thrombosis induced by stagnant

flow and facilitating the spontaneous thrombolysis of distal em-

boli. Second, the shear from the passage of the retrievers past the

stenosis could potentially damage the endothelium or the unsta-

ble atherosclerotic placque, increasing the risk of reocclusion re-

lated to the increased platelet activation and aggregation and ves-

sel dissection. Stent placement over these vulnerable structures in

the same session aimed to decrease the risk of thrombosis, recoil,

restenosis, and dissection. Stent placement has advantages over

angioplasty alone in reducing such risks because it can provide

better coverage of the lesion and exposed endothelium. However,

for some patients with tortuous access leading to a higher risk of

complications if stent placement was attempted, angioplasty

alone was performed.

In our study, the technical success rate for reperfusion was

100%. There was satisfactory resolution of the stenosis without

recoil or dissection in all patients. In the case series of Möhlen-

bruch et al,9 in 24 patients treated with mechanical thrombec-

tomy, the rate of successful reperfusion was 75% when only

thrombectomy was performed; after stent placement was per-

formed for the 7 patients with underlying intracranial stenosis,

the overall reperfusion rate improved to 87.5%. Other studies

have reported technical success rates in the range of 74%–

94%.11,12,14,18 No patients had procedure-related intracerebral

hemorrhage on postoperative imaging; these results compared

favorably with the 14% intracerebral hemorrhage rate in the en-

dovascular treatment group from a recent meta-analysis.19 There

were 2 mortalities, neither of which were procedure-related. On

discharge, an improvement of NIHSS score of �10 points was

noted for 10 patients (76.9%). This compared favorably with the

35.7% of patients having an NIHSS improvement at 24 hours in

the study of Mordasini et al,12 and the 54% with improvement on

discharge in the study of Möhlenbruch et al9 on patients with

BAO in general. At 90-day follow-up, a good functional outcome

of mRS �2 was achieved in 6 of 13 patients (46.1%). Möhlen-

bruch et al reported an overall favorable clinical outcome of 33%,

while Andersson et al13 reported an overall 57% favorable out-

come for their 28 patients.

Other smaller case series reported a rate of 29%–50% on BAO

treatment by using stent retrievers.11,12,14,18 However, it is diffi-

cult to do a reliable comparison of our results with those in other

acute BAO series with mechanical thrombectomy performed due

to the heterogeneity in patient characteristics, inclusion criteria,

and types of adjuvant therapy used. The patients in our study were

relatively young, with a mean age of 56 years. Younger age is a

favorable prognostic factor because these patients have less chal-

lenging anatomy and are more likely to have better outcomes than

older patients. However, our patients had a high NIHSS score on

admission and a long symptom-to-recanalization time; this might

account for the limited functional outcome in some patients.

Compared with patients with good functional outcome, patients

with poorer outcome of mRS of �2 had a higher NIHSS score and

longer symptom-to-door, needle-to-recanalization, and door-to-

recanalization times. Reasons for the relatively long door-to-re-

canalization time included the acute interventional stroke service

workflow in our institution being in the process of optimization

during the initial stages and delay in receiving general anesthesia

and intubation required by our patients for airway protection and

aspiration prevention. Compared with patients with no underly-

ing severe stenosis for whom sole mechanical thrombectomy was

already successful in obtaining adequate distal perfusion, our pa-

tients with severe stenosis required additional time for the steps of

angioplasty and stent placement to achieve reperfusion.

There were limitations to this study. This was a retrospective

study with a small sample size of 13 patients providing prelimi-

nary experience of combined treatment, but further large-scale

prospective studies with a longer follow-up are warranted. Be-

cause our patients could not achieve satisfactory reperfusion of

the distal territories after the first stage of mechanical thrombec-

tomy, revascularization by angioplasty or stent placement of the

underlying stenosis in the same session was performed.

There was no control group of patients with just conservative

treatment given for the stenosis, and there are currently sparse

reports in the literature specifically on the outcome of patients

with underlying severe stenosis for comparison. Only with ran-

domized trials would we be able to directly compare the outcome

of patients with acute BAO with or without stent placement per-
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formed in the same session for the underlying stenosis. We recog-

nized that intracranial stent placement with the use of the Wing-

span stent would be regarded as off-label in some countries after

the publication of the Stenting vs Aggressive Medical Manage-

ment for Preventing Recurrent Stroke in Intracranial Stenosis re-

sults.15 However, there have been controversies over the study;

with improved patient and device selection and increased techni-

cal experience, intracranial stent placement still holds a promising

role for selected patients.8,20,21 The use of the Wingspan stent was

not off-label in our center. Our choice of endovascular devices

was based on lesion or vessel characteristics8; hence, we advise

caution against overinterpretation of our data because our study

was not meant to compare the efficacy among different vascular-

ization methods by using the Apollo, the Wingspan stent, or sole

angioplasty.

Conclusions drawn about which method conveyed a higher

success rate would be difficult because the baseline vessel and

lesion characteristics were different among patients, and our

study was not adequately powered to perform a meaningful sta-

tistical interpretation. A previous study reported on the revascu-

larization results of these 2 stents and angioplasty,8 though larger

trials would be warranted. The use of glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhib-

itor was not yet standardized in our hospital or according to in-

ternational guidelines; more study results are awaited to guide its

use. The Solitaire FR stent (Covidien) was not available in our

center during the time of the study; instead the Solitaire AB device

was used. Balloon occlusion catheters were not available in our

center, but until now, there has been no conclusive evidence to

prove that the balloon occlusion catheter can be of use in the

posterior circulation to decrease the distal embolization rate sig-

nificantly. The door-to-recanalization time for the patients in our

study was relatively long. With more experience in acute stroke

intervention gained from the previous years, our institution has

streamlined our triage system and workflow to decrease our door-

to-recanalization time.

CONCLUSIONS
Combined mechanical thrombectomy with stent retrievers and

angioplasty and stent placement for the treatment of acute basilar

occlusion with underlying severe intracranial vertebrobasilar ste-

nosis was safe and feasible. No increased rate of arterial rupture or

reocclusion was noted from this study. Further larger prospective

clinical trials are needed to confirm our study results.
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